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THURSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 30 f?20THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVE

PAINTERS CONSIDER RAILWAYS WANT DELAY 
CO-OPERATIVE PLAN IN BUILDING VIADUCT

f THESE ARE REAL RACING ENTHUSIASTS M AYOR NEGLECTS 
TO PRESS APPEA! !;

- L

■
Chief Engineer Gaby Tells Radial Commission of Talks 

With Railroad Officials—Increased Costs of Materials 
and Labor Responsible for Differences From Original 
Estimate of Expenditure—Radiais Add to Population.

Scheme is Said to Be Bene

ficial to Workmen and 

Public Alike.

Apparently the Northeast IV. 
ronto Nomination Interests 

Him More.
i.
3

• m

j That Mayor Church is out for tie 
! Conservative nomination in. Nort 
: east Toronto is apparent from 
: fact that he remained in Toronto 

address the Ward 2 Conservatives 1 
night, altho he

A proposal of the Painters' and 
Decorators' Union to operate a 
operative contracting concern and

The commission investigating Hydro lined for say Detroit and Chicago.
He thought that the freight cars 
now proposed, with the foreign cars. 
Would be able to handle the traffic 

gineer of the Hydro-Electric Commis- whioh the original cars would handle, 
sion. again gave evidence. The Toronto. The freight business expected would 
and Eastern proposed line was the originate on the Toronto and Eastern 
subject of inquiry all day and Mr. line and sqch as was for delivery to 
Gaby supplied figures as to estimates points on some of the other propos- 
of expenditure and revenue anti cl- i ed redials. In determining the amount 
pa ted from the project. ! of freight, said witness, it was pos-

All the members of the commission, gible to get a very careful canvass of
the manufacturers' and shippers in 
the district, of freight handlers, and 
their experience. The revenue per 
car mile was established at 80 cents.

co-
radials resumed the hearing yesterday 
morning when F. A. Gaby, chief en-tender for work in competition with 

members of the Master Painters' As
sociation was made public yesterday at 
the Labor Temple by S. Styles, busi
ness agent of the Toronto local. Mr. 
Styles stated that the project 
being undertaken in view of an alleg
edly dilatory attitude adopted by the 
employers' association with regard to 
the- local's attempt to secure a work
ing agreement for the year 1921, the 
attitude indicating, members of the 
union fear, a desire upon the part of 
the employers to dictate an agreement 
which shall be unfavorable to labor.

The co-operative contracting scheme 
is declared to be in successful

announced seve 
days ago that he would be in Otti*"1’ 
yesterday to lead the fight before t j 
cabinet against the Increase of toe - I 
rates.

When asked about his Chang j 
plans yesterday, the mayor said I 
considered the freight rates an 1 
hopeless after listening to the «t, I 
of Hon. Dr. Reid at the Exhibit J 
luncheon in defence of. the rate 
creases. It was several days a', 
this speech, however, that his 
ship announced he would
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were present, Chairman Sutherland 
presiding.

Mr. -Gaby, in reply to Mr. Hellmuth, 
said that the increased costs of ma
terial and labor were responsible for i which was not excessive compared 
the différén In the original estimate with other roads and their charges, 
of capita. 9 .tenditure on the To
ronto and Eastern line and the pres
ent estimates, 
about 8800,009.
had reduced the cost of structures.
About 8400,000 had 'been added on ac
count of the Toronto dhtrance. This 
was accounted fdr by the fact that 
originally they had estimated on hav
ing passage sidings, while now the 
pians call for a double track for six 
miles out of Toronto. The estimated 
operating charges for the line, as suo- 
mltted to the municipalities, were 
8658,135 and the present estimate, in
cluding taxes, was 8620,411.

Mr. Hellmuth took witness over the 
estimates as regards the number of 
cars to be built, pointing out that the 
commission proposed to purchase 
now 46 passenger cars as against 27 
in the 1919 estimates, and that 200 
freight cars were called for under the 
1919 estimates, while they now pro
posed to build only 50 cars. Witness 
replied that there would be more 
trailer cars. They had originally pro
vided for more freight cars than was 
necessary to take care of the busi
ness they had estimated on.

Witness told the investigating com
mission that it was proposed to make 
ten round trips dally between Toronto 
and Bowmanville ; at certain hours of 
the day there would be an hourly ser
vice. There would be little difference 
between radial speed and steam speed 
and witness added that there were 
only four or five important stops be
tween Toronto and Bowmanville.

How Burden is Borne.
Mr. Hellmuth pointed out that To

ronto would bear more than half of 
the financial burden, which was esti
mated at 88,360,000, but witness said 
it would 'be practically the same as 
the rest of the municipalities.
Gaby said the commission had origin
ally estimated on a passenger rate of 
two cents a mile for interurban traf
fic and foifr cents for urban traffic.
In the second estimate these 
placed at 2,875 cents and six cents, 
respectively, and in some 
five cents.

Mr. Gaby said that 1925 was taken 
as the first year after operation, and 
population estimates were made as of 
that date. The commission estimated 
that the line would serve 400 in York 
township, 2,000 in Scarboro township,
1,450 in Pickering, 520 in Whitby 
West, 1,420 in Whitby East, and 1,130 
in Darlington. All told, the commis
sion estimated that in 1925 the line 
would serve 31,208 persons. Estimates 
were based on increases in 
years. Witness further Stated that the 
area used for calculation was two and 
a half miles on either side of the line.
/The Grand Trunk had a line between 
the proposed radiai and Lake Ontario 
and the C.P.R. in the Oshawa district, 
was within the two and a half mile 
radius. Mr. Gaby could not say how 
many people would ride in the trains 
and how frequently they would ride.
Ti ey had :iot the exact 
people who traveled 
steam railways, but they had a fa r 
idea of the traffic. The 2.875 cent a 
mile rate was the maximum rural 
rate, said witness, who added that in 
the. suburban districts they got down 
as low as a cent a mile. The 2.875 
rate would be reduced for return' 
tickets, book tickets and excursion

$.

v MW ,f
:nwa personally «to fight the°rate * 

creases.
Controller Gibbons is the 

presentative of the city 
the freight rates hearing.

Mr. Gaby estimated ' the operating 
costs in 1925 at 8589.411. and the re
venue 81,190,000. The operating cost 
was estimated at 52 per cent, of the

, opera
tion in several American cities and is 
said to be "affording the workmen sat
isfactory wages and the public 
nomical workmanship. A committee 
of five has been appointed by the To
ronto local to survey the ground and 
to make arrangements for independent 
action should the Master Painters' As
sociation be inclined to dictate unfav
orably.

The press notice of the venture 
states in part: "In the near future a 
co-operative scheme will be inaugurat
ed In connection with the union, the 
object of which shall be to contract 
for and execute work. The feeling is 
that a satisfactory wage can be paid 
and the work done more economically 
than by the employer.

$The difference was 
In some cases they only r 

council ,
7

• •;eco- 4revenue.
One Request Rejected.

Witness said that the applications 
of Huron and Goderich for Hydro 
radial service had been investigated 
by the commission and had been 
turned down. An isolated railway 
iwas requested and the commission 
considered it would not be self-sus
taining. The act required that the 
Hydro commission shall report from 
the poinf of view of cost of operation 
and revenue and submit a report to 
the municipalities concerned. He was 
not prepared to say that the Hydro 
commission would build a railway 
if the municipality put up the money, 
If the Hydro built a railway that 
was run at a loss the loss .would fall 
on the municipality concerned.

Returning to the Toronto and East
ern Railway, Mr. Gaby said the line 
would be 44 miles In length and that 
they figured on a revenue of 827,000 
per mile. The commission had found 
railways which brought in from 822,- 
000 to 860,000 per mile. They could 
not judge by comparison with other 
roads, but by actual experience 'and 
on the merits of the case.

Replying tt> Brig.-Gen. Mitchell, 
Mr. Gaby said that in a Toronto 
survey some years ago the estimate 
of passengers traveling was 430 
rides per capita in a year, but that 
this was now 449. In a dlstrclt like 
Scarboro it was 60 per capita, while 
Oshawai was 19 per capita, which 
meant that the average Oshawa citi
zen west to Toronto 19 times a year.

Mr. Gaby, at the afternoon session, 
made explanation regarding a huge 
map </f the Toronto and Eastern line 
and the districts to“be served by it. 
He said it was estimated that there 
tv ere 43,000 people In the transfer 
and non-transfer district at the To
ronto end, and that the density of 
population in ward one was 28 to 
the acre. Witness thought that the 
population of Oshawa, Judging from 
past increases, would be 29,000 in 
1935. It had been increasing by 5% 
per cent, Whitby by 5 per cent, and 
Bowmanville 4 per cent. . Rural sec
tions had not increased to such an 
extent as industrial centres.

In reply to Mr. Bancroft witness 
said his information was that radial 
lines tended to increase the popula
tion along the districts served. Wit
ness figured a total of 11,000.000 
rides a year from the eastern por
tions of Toronto, and he estimated 
the revenue at 8510,684 from that 
source.

Mr. Gaby, in reply to Commissioner 
McCallum. said he had spoken to 
some of the railway officials in 
gard to the building of the Toronto 
viaduct, and that the railways hoped 
for delay, if the viaduct were built 
it would make a difference in the 
capital expenditure on IradlLaCs (for 
1924.

Mr. McCallum said that the order 
for the viaduct had been made 12 
years ago and that the radiais’ plan 
for 1934 made no provision for the 
viaduct. He did not -see how the 
railways could get away from the 
-Viaduct order.

The commission adjourned to meet 
again this morning at 10.30.

- FOR TaX EXEMPTION.
Alderman Honeyford has given n 

tice of the following resolution to 
submitted at the next meeting of 
city council: "That a bylaw be <• : 

.mitted to the ratepayers of the 
of Toronto on January 1 next, m 
section 3 of the municipal tax a
tion act, 1920, to exempt from tax 
tion 25 per cent,.of the assessed val 
of improvements** income and busiru 
assessment.”
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Many persons who po to the Woodbine leave long before the closing event, but the picture shows some of the spectators, who 
are watching the finish of the seventh and final race, which was won by Blazonry, with Baltybell second and Wood- 
thrush third.
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The scheme 
will talke definite shape if the Master 
Painters' Association does not 
to an agreement with the union for 
the year 1921."

NOTIFY OWNERS FOR 
STREET EXTENSION

NAVY LEAGUE SETTLES
POINTS IN DISPUTE

ALEXANDRA [Mat. SalCHANGE GAUGE OF 
STREET RAILWAY?

4come
THE MUSICAL HIT OF THE SEASO

DEARIE "U
A Complete Breed way Cast and 1 

The Fastes^ Singing, Dancing Chen.

I •*t
it

That matters of controversy dis
cussed at yesterday's meeting of the 
Ontario Navy League executive, at 
which the British and Foreign Sail
ors' Society was

Secretary John Doggett of 
Building Trades Council stated yes
terday that the striking roofers would 
be accorded the active and 'moral sup
port of his organization. He charac
terized as incorrect the statement that 
the men have been working for 35 and 
40 cents per hour and stated that he 
believed from 60 to 66 cents to be the 
prevailing figures. "There is no doubt 
that the men have a good case and 
should be getting much more,” he 
stated, adding: “They lose as much 
time thru weather conditions as other 
crafts in the building trades, and" 
their work is harder on their clothes.”

International officials of Local 853 
Of the Electrical Workers’ Union are 
still occupied with the audit of the 
■books left by the seceding faction. 4. 
meeting will be held tonight for the 
election of a business agent and other 
officials necessary for the section of 
the union which is remaining with the 
International.

the
>

Six Proprietors Get Notice in 
Connection With Teraulay 

, Thorofare Changes.

I *Commissioners Impressed 
With Economies Such a 

Step Would Effect.

represented, . were 
amicably agreed upon, was stated by
Justice Jas. Craig, of the B.FjS/S. 
yesterday.

The six property.owners whose hold- four^yUrs*5 three °r

Ingrs stand in the way of the Teraulay League we agreed to 
street extension between | College and them- an^ they were to support our
Grenville streets were notified yester- 3?,!3^1*3 **id Ju*t*®e Craig. "This
day by Assssment Commissioner from them of some ^7,500f* fut8™”'

Foreman that council had authorized we had to use for league work; we
this extension and that the city would were ,cut off from asking public’sub? 
require thèir properties. All the owners ®°r‘ption3’ and some of our sailors' 
affected^between Grenville and Bloor They'camTtoXr Stan^wh'n 

streets will be similarly notified. asked, and I think everything will be
Mr. Foreman also wrote yesterday satisfactorily settled. We are a 

to the works committee asking that a hundred years' old society, 
bylaw be passed authorizing the ex- know' ’ 

propriation of the lands necessary and 
this bylaw will come before the 
works committee at the next meeting 
and also before the next meeting of 
council. After this bylaw is passed 
the assessment commissioner will 
open negotiations for the purchase of 
the properties and In any cases where 
agreements cannot be reached, expro
priation proceedings will be taken.

Teraulay street is to be extended 
and widened from College street to 
Davenport road to a width of 86 .feet.

NEXT WEEK
MATINEES—WED. AND SAT. 
Richard Walton Tully Presents

The Popular Hawaiian Romance

SEATS NOW

»

IThe Toronto Transportation Com
mission is already gathering data 
the question of changing the gauge of 
the Toronto railway system from the 
present irregular to standard gauge. 
Chairman P. W. Ellis said yesterday 
that this was the most important 
question the commission had to deal 
with at present.

Mr. Ellis points out that with one 
gauge on both the city and the sub
urban systems, interswitching would 
be permissible and would result In a 
great saving In the handling of 
freight- Cars could be run into the 
city at night when passenger traffic 
was light and a great amount of cart
ing would. be rendered unnecessary.

. Comens, the iïfew mana
ger, said careful consideration would 
have to be given the gauge question. 
He would not make an estimate of the 
cost of such an undertaking. There 
are 162 miles of track that will have 
to be narrowed from 4 feet 11 Inches 
to 4 feet 8 1-2 inches.

There are also about 800 cars to 
make over. It is estimated roughly 
(not by the commission) that the cost 
will he at least 85,000,000.

The commission, it is understood, 
will have offices temporarily in the 
Harbor Commission building on the 
water front.

the Navy 
work with on

HI *!

1 tIthis 1

5XMr. A Brilliant Cfct, luclinlmg

FLORENCE ROCKWELL
one
you

and the SINGING HAWAIIAN» 
Price*: Eve., 50c, *1.00, *1.50. *8.00. 
Saturday Matinee, 50e. *1.00, *1.50. 
il edneeday Matinee, 50u, 75c, *1.00.

were

CIVIC RECEPTION FOR
WELL-KNOWN WOMAN

:A call for electricians from Winni
peg has been received at the office of 
Local 853, Electrical Workers' Union.

Eighty-four applications for mem
bership were reaeived by the Painters' 
and Decorators’ Union at its recent 
meeting.

The Carpenters’ Brotherhood Initi
ated two new members at its regular 
meeting and transacted In addition 
considerable routine business.

-------- :_______ '

PRINCESS Mat. Sat.
instances

Mr. H. H

The Comedy That Urol* the World’, 
Record i ■;

The mayor and corporation 
city are giving a civic
honor of Mrs. S. A. Barnett,
known social worker and authoress, of 
London. England. The function will 
take place in the council chamber of 
the city hall, at 4 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon. Mrs. Barnett, who is the
Su’hirfT 0f the HamPstead Garden
Suburb, comes to Toronto to lecture
Home™6** °n “The llaktnF of a

of the 
reception in 

the well- LIGHTNIN
sNEXT WEEK-

ROBE RT
—SEATA TODAY

MANTELLB.recent

; CITY HALL NOTES Monday .............
Tuesday................
Wed. Met............
Wed. ,Kvg............
Thursday .........
Friday ................
Set. Met...............
Set. Bvg..............

.......................... Hamit t
•••■As You Like It
............. Julius Corset
..........................Macbeth
.................... Louis XI.
........... Julius Career
Merchant of Yenlre 
................Kir hard HI.

!

1
1 k

Sittings of the Deep Waterways 
Commission will take place in Toronto 
on. October 12 and 13.

The majority of the 1,376 appeals 
•gainst the ward three assessment 
are against income assessment. This 
is a much greater number than was 
registered last year and the increase 
is largely the result of the new law 
which allows exemption of 8200 for 
each dependent child.

TORONTO’S LEADING
direction famous

PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
PLAYERS CANADIAN CORPORATION. LIMITED,re- . -

/
—NOW PLAYING-

At 12.35, 2.45, 5.15, 7.30, 10
!GRAND OPERA

HOUSE :
Matinee» 

Wed. A hat. 
Evgs., 23c to 81.50. Mata., 23c, 50c, 75c 

MUSICAL CARTOON

mimlvr or 
on the three

» X THE fun siioyv ,

KATZENJAMMER KIDS ,
—NEXT YVEEK—------- -SEATS NOW-

First Time for the l^teot of Comedy *
Successes - 7 j

WALLACE REIDIT’S A BEAR!
SHRINERS’ In u 7 77 | AI.MA BARNES I 

1 Coloratura Soprano 
Sololet

Irving Fairty is leaving the city’s 
legal department today to take up his 
new duties as counsel for the Toronto 
transportation commission.
Graham of the same department is 
also leaving in a few days to join 
W. B. Horkins, barrister.

Famous Regent Orchestra—John Arthur, D tree tor. 
-------NEXT WEEK-------PICCADILLY CIRCUS /\|l rirtf ffl MAY ANDERSON

11IM I Hr and heb iW 1 * **«Oira COMPANY 1

HIRING LINE
------ NEXT1 WEEK-------s. w. Witness did not contemplate that 

the line would get any freight des- The greatest success 
of his entire careerEXHIBITION PARK

Every Evening Until Oct 2
V

THOMAS MEIGHAN
“CIVILIAN CLOTHES”

FRENCH HONORS FOR 
CANADIAN WOMEN

( I
MAYOR STILL ON TRAIL

OF EDUCATION BOARD
ANNEXED AREA ADDS

TO CITY’S ASSESSMENT
rADMISSION l#e.

IN AID OF “GOOD DEEDS" 
, FUND

See the horse races 
Hear the “all joes” bond 

Try peer luck at the “wheel 
of fortune,"

IN
He Will Renew Fight for Supervision 

of Expenditures.
The rejection by council on Monday 

of the board of control’s 
take from the board

I »l* 'The assessors have turned In the 
polls for the recently annexed district 
lying north of Danforth avenue and 
betweep. Monarch Park and Wood
bine avenue, containing 96 acres. This 
block adds 8295,044 to the city as
sessment. There is only one residence 
and a glue factory on the property, 
and the factory la being demolished. 
The new roll is for 1921. The town
ship will collect the taxes for 1920 
*nd turn in one-third to the city.

• Jt*Dominion Red Cross Society 
Also Awarded First 

Class'Medal.

proposal to
_ , of education
supervision of school expenditure, was 
not final so far as the mayor is con
cerned. His worship told The World 
yesterday that he would bring the 
matter up again when the board of 
control is considering questions to be 
submitted to the ratepayers.

The mayor issued a long statement 
yesterday,

tub Now Playing
COLLEGE QUINTETTE 

FERN, BIGELOW AND KING 
COLVIN AND WOOD 

The Three Kartoa; The McIntyre* i 
Jack Mendelssohn ; Pontage*’ 
Pic torial Review ; Selected Com
edy.

The fascinating story of a girl who married a 
uniform—ancj the man who wore It—In which the 
popular star ls supported by Martha

evening.

LETS GO I Mansfield.4
OAKWOODONLY THREE 

DAYS
The government of France 

awarded the first class medal 
naissance to the Canadian Red Cross

BIRDi CANADIAN BATTALION RE- humaffitarlan^s^vices rendere?0 a We 
■ UN ON ENTERTAINMENT. Ing the war, NolmcaUon of^aw^d

Rt>gers- officers and men of has just been received by the chair-
—^—anadian Battalion (To- ™an, U*e central council Colonel
POnto Regiment ) have concluded ar- t'ûcl G- L- Marshall. in' a cablegram
rangements for a monstrous reunion from Lt.-Col. H. W. Blaylock resf^m
erie. «rTen,t to be held 1,1 the Arm- commissioner of the Canadian Red

u? , Saturday evening. October 9. Crosa m London. d MEIGHEN NOT rOMIKir
which they are going to permit the Individual distinction has also been d G N°T C0M,NG»
public generally to attend. Those conferred by the government of' „Premi" Meighen has written to
familiar with the history of the Third TJï>°n Canadian ladies whô ?onk T^ T Mayor Church, stating that it will be
Battalion know that thev never do Part in efforts for the impossib!e for him to visit Toronto
anything by halves and this reunion of suffering of the wounded and °n October 3' a'« requested, owing to
entertainment is not going to prove "litigation of hardships tnd,,~d ̂ 1 his intended western tour. The prem-
any exception to their rule. They are the armies of the allies H ^ byl lf*r further stated that the question
out to make this night the most note- ««ties. They are as folw« \r „ I of a bridge over the western channel
worthy entertainment of the season ! Ph,mptre honomrv =J/J' H'! must be laid over until the discussion 
and judging from the character of the Canadian Red Cross sÏÏt». u of next year'8 fiscal estimates.

ssssr ,h" - ------------------------------------------------------------
In the star offering they have been Empire: Lady Drummonï^8 °f the 

fortungte in securing the cervices of commissioner of the Canadton^R "I 
Albert Lindquist the famous Ameri- i Cross in England; and L^Sy PerW 
can tenor of the Chicago Grand Opera I the Canadian War Contingent àL I 
Company, perhaps better known as I ciation. >~ontin,ent Asso-;
“the tenor with the voice of gold." i 
This is Lindquist’s first Canadian

has 
of recon-

Now Playing
"THE WORLD_AND HLS WIFE" 

An Exceptional Scandal story 
'lack Sen nett Comedy 

Space to park your car.

BURNING DAYLIGHT” 
All-star Cast.

Bargain Matinees Dally, 25c.
Of the Popular

“HUMORESQUE”repeating much of his 
speech on the subject at the council 
meeting, and declaring that the ad
verse vote for the recommendation 
was the result of an organized lobby.

The statement repeats the charge 
that money is being wasted.

Today, Friday and Saturday i

ALHAMBRASPECIAL ATTRACTION 
For the Children on Saturday 

"ALADDIN AND HIS WONDERFUL 
LA MF-

Cominencing at 10 a. ,n.

Now Playing
•terbert Brcnon’s Masterpiece

“12.10”
With Marie Doro 

Blake Llwter, Tenor.
* |Children 15c. Adult# 85c. js

; ALLFAMILY Qur;e- £erner GARDEN sn^'Me TECK
Alice Brady in “PAS9BRSBY”

*‘SINNERS” Bring the family to see
Most profoundly interesting this.

ÏONGK 8T. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDEN'"

I Queen at 
Brordvlew 

“THE GAUNTLET” 
A feature to please 

patron.

ALL | 
WEEK

PKAUL WHITK 
In "THU WHITK MOLL" 

6—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—«

------ ALL NEXT WEEK—
MARY PICKFORD 

In “SUDS"

k

GAYETYMASSEY HALL
ALL NEXT WEEK ’ .LADIES' MATINEE DAILY

MILLION DOLLAR 
DOLLS

WITH JOE FREED 
AND A CHORUS OF BIRDS

, Tbe Canadian Red Cross in addition 
pearanoe, tho he is well-known fro,» timè m^^sue^^of^suppltos m 300'

S",;’ *KrV *
1st. These, with a brass band, give valuable assistance in food ,,, , Î'1
one but a hint of the great rreaf>in ing was. gix en to Vrench and Be v in'
store for the patrons of this enter- refuges. and Be,^ “n
tainment, ag a score of surprises ye 
promised. The great Armories will 
be decorated, a special stage will be 
built, weird mysterious lighting effects 
wt# be added.

The price is a popular one. 
seats will be reserved.

The Picture With a Mighty Message Where good dancers are 
made

ap-

“OPEN
YOUR
EYES”

jDOWNING’S
SCHOOL OF DANCING

1

1Two Studios.
OLD ORCHARD PARLORS, 375 

OOVERCOURT ROAD.
Main Studio: 962-964 Bloor St. W. 

(at Dovercourt Rd.) , 
Beginners' and advanced classes 

now forming, 
please enrol now. 
taught. Prof. W. C. Downing and 
Mis» V. Downing. Private tuition 
by appointment. Phone Kenwood 
2521.

I
It tells the plain truth, long sup

pressed, and calls "A SPADE 
A SPADE.”

Endorsed by leading physicians, 
ministers and social workers.

STAR
GROWN UP BABIES f

ask LAW ENFORCEMENT.
As^iauôm0rL.thL^,^ld Mrhant«5
in the afternoo,^Murtai;leTtreer- 

Ail | day. and said that the association b=d 
The plan will j sent him 10 ask that cases of hr.«î»

be at R. S. Williams Co., and will be of the early closing bvlaw be enfore^? 
open to the public, Thursday, October land protesting against the letting off

of so many. 6

ctori* ST.
nr

“THE DENISHAWN DANCERS” 
KIRBY, QUINN AND AUGER 

BERT FITZGIBBON

rathe 1 § LAHOMA”■ Intending pupils 
Latest dances

Presents 
Shown at l.*0, 4.15. 7.45 p.m. 

Monahan * Co.; Roberts * Boyne- 
Chf*L * C®-: Jim and Flo Regard-

J£2e“polWa "rd^: Th«‘ KranV"rlo 
Pathe Poll aril Comedy; YYIlBam Fox

Comedy' Little

i
MAT. DAILY, 2 30—EVGS., 8.30.1

ADMISSION, 25c.
Persona under 18 not admitted. 

.Advance Seats Friday.

t

1,€
i

iI

trti *
I

i-

C 0 P YPOOR

f

. m
■

LOEW’S UPTOWN
all wtgK-VOHGEAT BLODR ST-all week-

VIOLA DANA
HEAD and SHOULDERS’ Iu,c1u,utL w‘r

METROPOLITAN OPERA FOUR h"™* GW * RomB"7”
---------------------- ™lB i augmented orchestra

ALL
NEXT WBF.K

rSSf 40c
.1 Indoding 

Tax
War; i

MARY PICKFORDALL 
j NEXT WEEK
I

in “SUDS”

Management I. E. SUCKLING

TONIGHT “
The World’s Greatest Tenor

CARUSO
8.15

Seats on stage will be sold at 
12.30 today (instead of tonight) 
nt Massey Hall Box Office.

PRICE—$4, and War Tax, 25c.
°Ye Olde Firme" Heietzman & Co. 
Piano Used. Mr. Caruso make# “Hie 
Master's Voice” records exclusively.
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